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ONE WAY TO FISH. 

There are men who take 

gling seriously; men of the 

reel who make their own files and be- 

stow an infinite care on the selection 

of spinners and all manner of lures; 

men who heartily agree with the great 

{zaak Walton that just “as no man is 

born an artist, so no man is born an 

angler. When such a man goes grave 

ly forth to fish, the day should be over- 

cast. to match his pious mood. He has 

business of import ahead of him, and 

the only conversation that is tolerable 

with the spirit 

rod and 

must be in consonance 

of the occasion and must relate direct- 

lv to the matter in hand, says Philadel- 

phia Press. That is one way to fish; 

the scientific, sacramental way. There 

of whom 

is 

vulga: enough to select a day of rank 

sunshine. He when reasoned 

with, that he finds it better so. He Is 

also peculiar in his selection of a fish 

that it doesn't 

as it embraces a 

He 

proba. 

is another angler of 

this other highly disapproves. 

type 

He 

says, 

ing ground, asserting 

matter much 80 k 

shady 

may 

bly does—but not until he has first at- 

tended to his lunch basket, which he 

stoutly maintains is a far more impor 

tant item of a fishing outfit than the 

creel. And yet the man who fishes in 

this eccentric broadly just 

towards the other fellow- 

angler. 

100k in some quiet retreat. 

he very throw out a 

way ls 

man-—his 

One of the large British transporta- 

tion companies has contracted for the | 

construction of ten steamers for serv- 

jce between British ports and ports on 

the River Platte. These steamers will 

be equipped for the carrying of chilled 

beef, which is finding great favor in 

Surope, and will also bave inviting 

passenger accommodations for the in- 

creasing tourist traffic to South Ameri 

¢a. The order for this fleet is impor 

tant chiefly because of its significance 

to the meat business. The world’s sup 

ply of meat is short of the demands of 

population, and now that the people of 

the United States are themselves suf- 

fering from the shortage they 

have more interest in South American 

same 

meat developments, 

Tramps and v 

are opposs ad to 

to keep 

of Kansas { 

agrants generally who 

will 

cinity 

The 

urt in Kansas 

work of any kind 
R* 1 “5 - - y 

do well away from the v 

or some time to come 
fad ff th annicing! 
JUGEe of 10€e municipal « 

he 

ight before him 

tt 

City announces 

all 

that will sentence 

vagrants bro to la 

bor in the fields if 

he 

for six months 

ey refuse to gO 

11 wi workhouse iii send : n to the 

and that will be worse 

than grain vesting 

class perhaps do not make the best or 

most efficient help on § 

Men of this 

the farm, but at 

this season there is an urgent demand 

kind, 

us¢ful in gathering 

for workers of any 

tramp can be made 

and even a 

the crops. 

The avalanche on the Jungfrau gla- 

cier which claimed five victims was 

an incident of Swiss mountain climb- 

ing that is repeated often enough to 

give zest to the indulgence. 

glaciers is hard work, but tourists per. 

sist in it at heavy expense for guldes | 

because in addition to being fatiguing 

it Is dangerous. 

——— oe ——————————— 

The figures officially reported from 

Panama leave no doubt that the Amer- | 

icans are making the dirt fly. The ex. 

cavation exceeds all previous records, 

and the facts give assurance that noth 

ing is left undone that can contribute 

to the completion of the great 

prise at the time appointed. 

enter. 

Suggestions have been made that 

Doctor Wiley investigate the theory of 

germ by kissing, but 

there has been no call for volunteers 

for an experiment squad. 

transmission 

A German 

ts descended 

apes, and some 

proved on 

either. 

professqr says that man 

from four varieties of 

we 

the varieties very 

The Danes are experimenting in the 

prezervation of {resh fish In 

Other people it for embalming 

fish stories. 

use 

The agricultural department is about 

to conduct a war against the moths, | 
but most women used their camphor | 

ammunition months ago. 

if you had started to save up for a 

rainy day, just think how much you 

would have saved tuls summer, 

A 8t. Louls pickpocket gets $50 from 

a doctor while he is doing an appen- 

dicitis operation. Our sympathies are 

herewith extended to the patient, 
—————— —— 

The Bulgarian king who made an 

aeroplane flight is not, however, the 

first of his line who has been up in 

the air. 

For the first time in history, Newark, 

N. J. is interested In explaining that 

ghe is not the Ohio town of that name. 

their an- | 

| the “World's   
| falling into inflammable mi 

| pian, 
{| destroyed 

i of 

Climbing | 

know haven't im- | 

much, 

paper. | 

  

BELGIUM'S GREAT 
EXPOSITION BURNED 

| preparing for the biggest indoor exposi 

Hundred Thonsand People Are | 

Panic Stricken. 

FRANTIC EFFORTS 10 ESCAPE. FLAMES. 

of 100,000 on Grounds When the 

Thirty Injured. 

The white city 

the 

Brussels (Special) 

Fair,” as Belgians call 

the 1910 exposition, is now a Mass 

flames and smouldering ruins A spa 

aterial in to 
h : : 

building burst up in Hames 

by 

aay 

telegraph 
which, driven a high 

rapidly in all L 
English and 

The fit 

soldiers, 
themselve found 

whiel 
narts par 

gale, 

to all 

SOM GE in) 

crowa 

Wome 

i 
an, and men, 
madly to « SCA 

with the struggling 

used 
Many 

ininred 

their nsis 

were tramped uid 

ruin 
eonflagration. 

mervelous No 

POLICEMEN MUITNY. 

Refuse to Guard Against Strikers in 

Columbus, Ohio. 

hio I al Fifty 

SNOW.-WHITE WATER. 

Sea Captain Relates Seeing an 

explicable Phenomenon. 

nexpl 

interests declar 
The statement 

he Ames 
Peru 

jegroes 
AO Ri} degrees west, ng HER 

t eport, the vessel s conrae D 

area of 
expanse was so large as ts ! ¥ 

hye 

nto an SNOW 
rs ia : 

an entire dav's =ail to traverse 

merging with 
was sharp and definitely defined in ool 

£1 of may 

the natural 

reating a mervelous & 

beauty 
investigation ga avail means 

phenomenon 
with every 

the able failed to show to 

be due to submarine volcanic 

other seismic upheavels 

Feud Breaks Out. 

Ky Special Tw 

ably 

fexington, 

were prof fatally hurt and WEIR 

eral others severely 

Lose 

Wolfs 

were 

fight zetween t he and 

in 

ror aing whieh 
Rov MeNabh was shot and 

probably fatally wounded, while R 

heatenn that his recovery is 
The fight occurred on 

families and sover friends 
y founty, a to reports 

received here 
sie 

0 badly 
donbtful. 

the P ih 

lie road, where the Lelligerents, who had | 

an old grudge, had met, 

Big Elevator Burned. 
Buffato, N. Y. (Special). —The burning 

of the Globe Elevator Company's build 

ings, near the Buffalo water front, caused | 

fire department several hours of strenu. 

ous work. The company's 300.600 bushel 

elevator. valued at about £40,000, com 

letely wrecked, was uninsured. The 

oss in grain in storage is partially cov 

ered by insurance, 

Kills His Assailants, 
Ashevile, N. C. (Special) ~ Reports 

from Weaverville state that Furman and 

Rome Capps. two young men of that 

town, were shot and killed by Dr. Clas. 

ewe Pickens after the latter had been 

attacked with knives, 

Loses Money, Ends Life. 

Kenosha, Wis. (Special) —Frank W. 

Nohling, 42 years old, president of the 

Kenosha Mercantile Company and leader 

among the Social Democrats of Wiseon: 

sin, committed suicide in his office. He 

slashed his throat with a shoe knifs, 

severing the jugular vein, and then tak. 
ing another knife drove it deep into the 
wound. Mr, Nohling left a letter which 

indicated that he had lost money through 

speculation and had betrayed others whe 

had givea him the use of their money. 

{ of exhibits of land interest only 

| modern farms and 
{ of irrigation plans and systems; 

The Loss May Be $100,000,000—Crowd | of i ; 

- I other 

Flames Sweep Them — Two Dead. | 
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{ of 
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{ place October 17 to 
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i them over to dis 

Waa | 
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 PITTSBURG'S EXPOSITION. 

Will Consist of Exhibits of Land In- 

terest Only. 

Pittsburg, Pa. (Special) ~Pittsburg is 

tion ever held in the East. The show is 

be known as the National 

Irrigation Exposition, and 

and 
consist 

Land 

will 
to 

There 

state exhibits « 

dairies; 
will be government and 

i model models 

samples 

seeds fruits, of grains plants, 

tong, tobpoeed 

; vege 

mineral i 

Lectures 

t® 
Car h products 

restoration 
3 14 i 

ana agricuiiure Vili 

ind chambers of commer 

trade and commercial bodies {rom 
demonstrate 

homesecker and 
parts of the country will 

mer, the investo 

advantages of their parti 

ous districts, The exposition will 
4) 

FLYING MACHINE 
TURNED TURTLE! 

KING ALFONSO 
WILL KOT YIELD 

His Reparted Statement ta the 
French Premier, 

HE 1S FIEH TOWARD THE VATICAN 
Declares They Organized Juntas of 

Which Village Priests Are the 

Leaders — His Complaint to the 

Vatican Ignored—Will Reduce the 

Number of Religious Orders. 

i Sq pecinl) .—Les No 
authorized to deny 

Madrid Ej 

strongly advi 

Paris 

that it is 

ment of the 

n 
Briand 

rainst a raptire w) gi i iptiire w) 

the severance of dipl 

Fran 

lnmsiness of the \ 

Fhe paper iy 

, durin 

and 

Aviator Brookins Plunges Into |cner 
Crowd of Spectators, 

Who 

in 

Daring Bird-man, 

Altitude Record, 

Throng of Spectators 

Tricky Wind and 

over Backward at Asbury Park 

Holds the 

Meets a 

among 

were 

Brookins 

age 

friends rea 

py men, 

moments 

fine con 

otal 

front row we gr 
most reach 

from 
cals 

the indstand 

AT THE NATIONAL CAPITAL. 

Major William R 
industries of the 

Logan, supervisor 
Indian Service, and 

superintendent of the Fort Belknapp In 

Reservation, in Montana, ! 

appointed supervisor charge of 

consifuction 
Glacier National Park, 

The United States Civil Serviee 

decided to localize app 
Washington by giv 

riet secretaries : 

has Deer 

mn 

and 
in Montana 

of roads 

n 

mission has nt 

ments 
I a outside of 

ot 

In 
that 

for 

has filed with the 

INST: Commission 
Pullman Company 
CLOPRRIVY 

teen Complaint 

charges by the 

upper berths are 

General Wood, chief of staff of thn 

Army, directed a battalion of the 

Fourteenth Infantry to go to Missoula, 

Mont., to help in fighting foresi fires on 

the Flathead Indian Reservation, 

% 
nas 

Bituminous coal miners of the middie | 

| West live under better conditions than 
a loss of about $125,000, and gave the | do the men engaged in the same industry 

in Pennsylvania, according to the Na. 

tional Immigration Commission. 

The Navy Department is to investigate 

the sinking of the naval collier Marcellus, 

which was in collision with the Nor 

wegian fruit steamer Rosario di Giorgio 
off Cape Hatteras. 

Mrs. Judith Ellen Horton Foster, the 

noted temperance lecturer and writer, 

died in Garfield Hospital after an opera: 
tion, 

The population of New Haven, Conn, 

according to the Census Buregn, is 
133.6800. 

Four hundred and thirteen transporta- 
tion tompaiiies are made defendants in « 

hearing wiore the Interstate Commerce 
Commission, beginning August #5, 

The Bureau of Indian Affairs is con 
sidering the admission of Indians to 
white schools. 

Six thousand and 75 acres of land from 
the National Forest, in Wyoming have 
been restored to the public domain, 

There was a decrease in the éxporta 
tien of every commodity except corn, 
which showed improvement. 

Report comes from India that the at. 
tempt to grow eotton on a large seale 
has resulted in failure. 
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Avciding al 

Machine Turns] 

MAYOR GAYNOR STILL IMPROVING 

KILLS FAMILY AND SELF. 

Life Taken By Each of Four Revolver 

Shots. 

(Bpecial) W Chicago 

keeper of a shooting gallery, used nis 

I! with a revolver with tragic purpose 

id 

taking his own 
met his hounseh 

rough the head @ 
1if 

ooting th ting ] 

> 

Just 

lives 

and fe 

Mey rs 

four shots were fired 

were snuffed out by 
rring aim 

i 
Policeman 

} Aq . § n % he Mevers home when he hea 

Dennis O'Neill was ng pans 

rd the fous 
into shots in rapid success 

apartment he found 

hey had fallen A 

wmbers empty lay 

Death in each case 

tanta 

ireaxking on 

the 

Iver 
ti 

de AG WwW hers 

reve with four 

be nile 

Deen Ins 

L ‘ vevers and 

neous 

his wife separated re 

after she had him nlaced under bonds 

the , There foro 0 are n 

SEARCHING FOR 
POISON SIGNS 

Experts Work on Supposed 

jelle Elmore’s Bedy. 

Prof. Pepper, the British Home Office 

Physician, Now Seems Sure of the 

Identity the Remains Found 

Under Crippen’s House, 

ving eve living ¢) 

of 

Condition Favorable, but Blood- | 

poisoning Still Possible. 

New York 

§ 
no symp 

| tinues to rest 
irishment 

SWEETER THAN 

© Per Capita Consumption 

Last Year Wag Eights ¥ 

Pounds 

Porto HR Le Philipp HEN 

sugar Tr 
" 3 ‘ a earl i 
Prodi & anns 3 the 

I nited States sehowe wreawd prodod 
1 058.000 

J, 

488 

bent 

tion. Hawaii increased from 
0 pounds the previous Yes o } 

111.000 "Perta Rien from 

ERM TMM 

pounds; 
MNL000 ta 560 stitidds, the 

3 fields in tates from 065 

Philig 

an 
The 
de 

Lo pia] wi, 

i ti 1 * sUgar the Ln 

Tn 1.0025. 0000 O00 

broke all 

with 

I pines 

inexation, pounds 

feane flelds in the nited States al 

from ftereased, showing #4 Lom 

LO0O.000 to 750.000.0000 pounds 

HEIM’'S TERRIBLE FALL. 

The Aeroplane Drops 225 Feet at 

Johannisthal. 
Johannisthal, Germans Special) - i 

£ 

{ The aeroplanist Heim met 

at 

While flying at about 

foot in a Wright machine one of the pro 

{ pellers broke, The comtinued to 

{ run, causing the craft to turn over sev- 
{eral times. It fell and was completely 
{ demolished. Heim carried off the! 

| field unconscious. Later he regained con 
sciousness, but his injuries are considered 

very grave. 

with a serions 

accident the aviation meet here 

a height of 
Hoe 
ped 

oiher 

was 

Captain Scott Cool. 
Cape Town (Special). —No alarm is 

felt by Captain Scott, commander of ihe 
British Antarctic expedition, over the de 
lay in the arrival of the Terra Nova, the 
vessel that the expedition is to use in its 
quest for the South Pole. The vessel is 
now 12 days overdue and has not been 
spoken since she left Madeira on June 
27. Captain Scott says such delays are 
not unusual and that he will not become 
apprehensive if the vessel is not heard 
from for two weeks yet, 

40 Miles With Dead. 
Tuscon, Ariz. (Spetial )-After driv. 

ing & team of bronehos with one hand for! 
40 miles on a stormy night, Alfred Villa,| 

a youth, deelivered the body of his dead; 

brother to his parents near the eity.| 
While driving through the storm the 
buckboard in which the two brothers] 
were riding was struck by lightning, kill.) 
ing the you instantly and paralyzing 
o- side of "the tty ning sng} 
sciousness, the elder boy the team |   

} doze 

{ Company a fire 

  for home, driving with his sound hand. | 
# 

¥ 

MANY NEW GOVERNORS. 

Ever Chosen at One 

Oo Clections Before Fall 
8 4 

they 

ansiderable vole, 

COLLAR STAY CAUSES FIRE. 

| Celluloid Explodes in Laundry, Re- 

sulting in a Loss of $90,000. 

Portland, Ore Special) The hitile 

1 to hold ny 

celluloid about 

quarter of 

the 

. 3 ¢ 
a a 

h wide. worth five coenis half 

cost {he 

tose of 800.000, and im 

laundry workers. 

stay had been 

woman's waist whieh, 

similar garments, had been placed 

the dryroom in the basement. The waist 

per illed 200 

The left collar 

was hung close to the superheated pipes | 

that lined the room, Suddenly the eelln 

loid exploded and the room was instantly | 

in flames, 

Two hundred panicstricken girls re. 

fused to descend the smoke filled stair 

way. Firemen, finally by sheer strength, 

drove them down the stairways to the 

street. Five minutes after the last one 

had been rescued, the entire building was 

in flames. 

Strangled by False Teeth 

Louisville, Ky. (Special). ~~ While 

sweeping, Miss Lillie Knuty actidentally 

dislodged her false teeth. They became 

lodged in her windpipe and she was 

strangled to death before help could be 
summoned, 

Lightning Saves Life. 

Norristown, Pa. (Special) —~A flash of 

lightning revealed the form: of Joseph 

Myers, of Conshohocken, lying on the 

Reading Railway tracks below West 

Conshohocken, and made it possible for 

the engineer to stop his freight train in 

time to save the man's life. 

walking on the railroad during a heavy 

storm, when he became exhausted and 

fell. The engineer brought the train to 

a #top as the pilot touched the body, 

N———— 

JAPANESE FLODDS 
THOUSANDS. HOMELESS 

A Portion of the Japanese Capi- 

tal Now Submerged. 

385 PEOPLE DEAD AND 500 MORE MISSING 

Thousands of Homeless and Hundry 

People Sheltered in the Temples and 
Schoolhouses—Not Enough Boats 

to Convey the Sufferers to Places of 

Shelter — A Hotel Patronized by 

Foreigners Destroyed — All the 

Guests, However, Are Sale.   

{ninth and 

{ Mart! 

their | 

an | 

United States Laundry | 

| 
in al Ruin, 

with hundreds of | ontly killed by brigands becanse the price 

| demanded for his liberation was not paid. 
i 

! 

i 
i 
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FEET TO DEATH. 

See Dement Sailor Leap 

From High Tower, 

Former Congressman Bound Dead. 

Milton ia Specia Franklin 

the F 
Hed 

Was 8 

Fiftieth « 

He 

tale Conventiom hich 

An 

member of rive. 

ONE TERA here, 

gate 10 the 

nominated 

governor 

aged 81 years was 8 del 

vew (. Curtin and a 

delegate 14 #* nal Convention 

fry 

whic 
President 

No Arrest in Three Years. 

Denver Social According to 

nD a8 tes secretary of 

Board of ties and Correc 

an inspec 

dorado, Col. 

abid- 

not a 
and the door 

Eldorado 

Col 

assistant 

Char the State 

ne, who has am 

for law 
VeArs 

single 1 made 

of the 

has a p pulation of 

i wide open 

500 persons, 

Kidnapped By Brigands. ¥ 
ial} ~The 

of 

mystery « f the 

Retta, one of 

landow Sardinia, was 

rigands who Kidnapped him 

demanded $10,000 for 

ransom. It is probable that Setta’s 

family will pay the ax Signor 

big landowner, was re 

Rome 
disap BTANM 

1) 

pe 

Salvatore 

w richest ners in 

solved when 1 

on his hig estate 
his 

price 

another 

Speaks for Six Days. 

The Hague {Special).——Senator Elihu 

loot concluded his six-day speech before 

lthe Arbitration Tribunal, which will de- 

Myers was |C 

cide the Newfoundland fisheries dispute. 

His speech marked the end of the argu- 

ment and the case has now gone to the 

arbitrators. A verdict is not expected 

before the latter part of September or 

early in October. 

Spread of Infantile Paralysis. 

Providence, R. 1. (Special) Much 

concern is being felt throughout Rhode 

Island on account of the steady increase 

of infantile paralysis. Up to a week 

the disease was practically unknown in 

this State, but since that time new cases 

have been reported nearly every day. 

ODDS AND ENDS. 

After training, a good circus horse is 

worth from $3.000 to $5,000, 

About one in ten letters passi 
through the Russian postoffice is — 
on general principles. 

The Subway Telephone Construction 
ompany, ef Chic has promised to 
provide that city with a Sof plete auto- 
matic telephone system first of 
June next year. At first it will cover 
only the business district, but later will 
be extended to the residential sections.    


